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What is your idea / business and to whom is it
addressed?
Technology also has impacted the environment, people and the society as a whole.
Technology has improved Communication, Transportation, Education & Learning
process, Health-Care and many other infrastructure business areas. Business rely
on information technology to help them be more productive. This is a career that
benefits any business by allowing companies to work more efficiently and to
maximise productivity. And with that comes faster communication, electronic
storage and the protection of important documentation ETC. These is the reason
why we have decided to establish an ICT institution. The name of our bussines is
OPTIMIST CHOICE TECHNOLOGIES our dream is to established a well equipped
standard computer training institution which will offer many services like
internet/ICT related services e.g. website development, softwere development and
design,python trianing, ethical hacking, humanoid, hosting maintenance, marketing
application development, social marketing analysis, Computer system and
database training, and local network area (LAN) management training and a jamb
cbt center also a language school that will be teaching at least 4 basic languages
e.g. German language, French, Chinese, Italian, and we are targeting to be the
number 1 computer and language school in my country. OUR MISSION is to train
needy youth to become skilled, productive and creative in computer related
courses. To develop a highly successfully and profitable which provides quality
training on our community and to become a standard computer training institution
not only to the state but also throughout the country and other states and countries
where we intend attracting students. OUR VISION is to be the world leading
computer institute that will be producing the best students in all area of computer
technologies in our country. We are pleading for found in the amount of $500,000
this will help us to establish the business to the standard we want as well as to get
all the necessary equipment needed for the project.giving your agreement to this
investment we are proposing a 30% return to your investment over the next five
years, I greatly aprecaite your time in reading thro ugh the details of this proposal if
you have any further questions please feel free to contact me through the
informations provided above. Thank you for your support.

How should the idea/business earn money?
This idea/business will earn money in many ways the world is becoming digital.we
will make money by building and selling of software's, by becoming a vitual tutor,
by training student on basic programming languages and others, by being an
accredited center for jamb sitting and registration, by offering a professional service
online, start a blog or a vlog, developing an app,and also app selling, app and
website testing and lots more.
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At what stage is the idea / business at the moment?
Idea stage

What do you need?
I need investor $500,000,00
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